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Abstract 
No one can deny the role of synthetic polymers as engineering materials - they are all around us in our everyday life. Also due 
to the constant progress in material engineering, polymers, and among them elastomers, find increasing usage in civil 
engineering. Computer modelling of elastomers requires special description of material and use of non-linear finite element 
method. Available, free and commercial software use many different approaches in elastomers modelling, thus comparison of 
results may display discrepancies. Even if used method is the same, its computer implementation may vary, therefore using 
various software, one can obtain differing output. 
The paper presents comparison of results obtained from four computational packages devoted to FEA: Abaqus, GetFEM++, 
Tochnog, FEBio. It can be seen as an overview of the software that can be used in modelling rubber-like components. It 
highlights differences in material description (for instance in names of hyperelastic laws and employed formulas) and used 
multi-field variational principles in modelling material’s incompressibility. Examples included in the paper can be treated as 
benchmarks, that can be helpful in verifying third party software or the one developed by readers. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1. Characteristics of elastomers 
Elastomers belong to a class of materials that can undergo very large, up to 300% or more, reversible 
deformation at relatively low stresses. A primary example of an elastomer is crosslinked natural rubber. There are 
also multiple synthetic substances that have elastomer characteristics, and are produced by chemical reactions 
known as polymerization of certain unsaturated hydrocarbons. Such reactions produce flexible, crosslinked 
polymer molecules which are the key to elastomers’ properties. Besides being highly flexible, elastomers can be 
characterised as tough, versatile, adaptable, relatively impermeable to water, air, light and inexpensive.  
1.2. Use of elastomers in civil engineering 
Although we would not think about rubber as a construction material, elastomers find their usage also in civil 
engineering. Bridges, tunnels and dams are examples of structures where elastomers are used as waterproofing and 
corrosion protection membranes. Rubber is used as flooring material. In bridge structure, rubber bearing pads are 
used under girder and as elements of bearings and vibration protection systems. Elastomers are also important 
material used for repair of building works. 
1.3. Numerical modelling of rubber like materials 
Rubber like materials can exhibit complex behaviour in terms of strain-stress relation, just to mention Mullins 
and Payne effects. The first approximation is to describe rubber like materials with hyperelastic models assuming 
also material incompressibility. In case of finite element method, this last assumption may result in poor numerical 
performance of some formulations, referred as element locking. The most popular technique to overcome such 
difficulties is mixed formulation, where one utilises different interpolations for displacements and pressure, for 
instance in so called Q2/P1 element. There are several other choices possible, however one should be careful when 
moving from linear cases to a non-linear ones, as the performance of specific elements may significantly change 
(deteriorate) in non-linear regime. 
1.4. Verification and documenting numerical tools 
As we can see from the previous points numerical modelling of elastomer puts several requirements and 
constraints on the software tools. For reliable numerical modelling of non-linear problems (in fact any problem), 
the user must be aware of the characteristics of the tool used, its strengths and particularly weaknesses in handling 
specific issues. The knowledge and confidence in the software can be build from documentation study and user’s 
own experimentation and verification of the software. At this point we should distinguish between the use of 
commercial simulation software systems, like for instance Abaqus, and non-commercial ones, mostly developed 
for academic research. Commercial systems are usually well documented and provided with extensive support. 
Research and other in-house software most often lack such support, and are not sufficiently documented. One may 
thus wonder why do we not move the simulation software development away from academia and switch to use 
commercial tools exclusively? There might be several reasons, among them financial ones, however the detailed 
discussion of this issue lies outside of the scope of this paper. It is enough to say that one of the main reasons we 
work with research software is its openness, in the sense that they allow, and sometime specifically support, the 
study of their inner working. This is the reason they will stay, thus documenting them and gathering experience 
from their usage is an important task for their user communities. We hope that this paper can be a modest, 
nevertheless useful contribution to such community efforts. 
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2. Selection and characteristics of software tools 
There is an abundance of numerical simulation tools based on Finite Element Method, but also on other 
computer methods, that can be used for modelling rubber like materials. The selection of tools we present in this 
paper is not motivated by the desire to find tools specifically aimed at non-linear elasticity problems, but is the 
result of our research in building numerical simulation systems per se, as presented in Putanowicz [1]. As a result 
the discussed software tools make a diverse set. Below we shortly characterise each of them, and next section 
provides more detailed description in respect to modelling hyperelastic materials with them. The software tools 
used for this paper are: 
GETFEM++ – is not an application but software library, Open Source, available at http://download.gna.org/ 
getfem/html/homepage. Implemented in C++ with the aim to provide generic components for building modern 
FEM simulation systems (Renard and Pommier [2], Renard and Pommier [3] ). It utilizes several modern 
programming techniques to provide very flexible system in respect to FEM numerics and constitutive modelling. It 
comes with couple of hyperelastic models ready to use. 
FEBio – FEBio is an advanced numerical simulation environment with PreView and PostView as pre- and post-
processing tools (see Maas et al. [4]). Its main application area are biomedical simulations. Because of its 
application area it comes with several interesting and complex constitutive models. Freely available for research 
purposes at http://febio.org. 
Tochnog – is a multipurpose FEM solver. In our research we use Open Source version of it available at 
http://tochnog.sourceforge.net. For the purpose of our research have build a custom version of Tochnog available 
at https://femdk.l5.pk.edu.pl/TochnogLib. 
Abaqus – is the well known commercial system for numerical simulations. We use it as a reference point.  
3. Hyperelastic material models in the selected software tools 
In this section we briefly characterise support for modelling hyperelastic materials provided by each tools we 
analyse. Because of possible variation in implementing the same model, for instance in handling model parameters, 
one is advised to carefully check model formulation when moving problem data between different tools. Due to the 
space restriction we list only basic information, for more details user should consult provided references. 
3.1. GetFEM++ 
In GetFEM++ library the main objects of interests are so called ”bricks”, that are supposed to represent parts of 
a model. Each brick represents some integral term in a week formulation of a PDE model, or handles the essential 
boundary conditions. Bricks related to constitutive modelling are often designed to handle the whole class of 
material models, like for instance, the brick that implements classical hyperelastic constitutive law for large 
deformations elasticity. 
A function that can be used to describe non-linear elasticity terms have the following signature. 
 
size_type add_nonlinear_elasticity_brick 
( model &md , const mesh_im &mim, const std::string &varname , 
const abstract_hyperelastic_law &AHL, const std::string &dataname , 
size_type region = size_type (-1)) ; 
 
It is parameterized by an object of type getfem::abstract hyperelastic law which represents the considered 
hyperelastic law. GetFEM++ provides implementation for the following constitutive models: 
x getfem::Ciarlet Geymonat hyperelastic law 
x getfem::generalized Blatz Ko hyperelastic law 
x getfem::membrane elastic law getfem::Mooney Rivlin hyperelastic law 
x getfem::Neo Hookean hyperelastic law  
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x getfem::plane strain hyperelastic law  
x getfem::SaintVenant Kirchhoff hyperelastic law 
3.2. FEBio 
FEBio offers many constitutive models for elastic materials, some of them specifically derived for 
biomechanics. In case of hyperelastic models, a distinction is made between so-called compressible and uncoupled 
materials. Compressible materials can undergo volumetric compression while uncoupled materials are used for 
modelling incompressible or nearly incompressible ones. 
3.2.1. Uncoupled materials 
 
The strain energy function for incompressible and nearly incompressible materials is composed of deviatoric 
and dilatational (volumetric) parts. The partial list of available models include: 
x "Arruda-Boyce" model 
x "EFD uncoupled" material type for an ellipsoidal continuous fiber distribution in an uncoupled formulation 
x "fiber-exp-pow-uncoupled" material type for a single fiber with an exponential-power law 
x "Fung orthotropic" orthotropic Fung elasticity 
x "Mooney-Rivlin" 
x "muscle material" material type for the muscle constitutive model developed by Silvia S. Blemker. 
x "Ogden" 
x "tendon material" similar to the muscle material with the only difference in the fiber function 
x "trans iso Mooney-Rivlin" transversely isotropic Mooney-Rivlin materials 
x "trans iso Veronda-Westmann" transversely isotropic Veronda-Westmann material 
x "Veronda-Westmann" incompressible Veronda-Westmann material 
x "Mooney-Rivlin von Mises Fibers" material type for a thin material where fiber orientation follows a von Mises 
distribution 
3.2.2. Compressible materials 
 
The compressible materials models do not assume additive decomposition of the bulk and deviatoric parts of the 
strain energy or stress. The partial list of available models include: 
x "Carter-Hayes" 
x "cell growth" material type for cell growth 
x "Donnan equilibrium" material type for a Donnan equilibrium swelling pressure 
x "ellipsoidal fiber distribution" 
x "EFD neo-Hookean" material type for a Neo-Hookean material with an ellipsoidal continuous fiber distribution 
x "EFD Donnan equilibrium" material type for a swelling pressure combined with an ellipsoidal continuous fiber 
distribution 
x "fiber-exp-pow"material type for a single fiber with an exponential-power law 
x "Holmes-Mow" 
x "neo-Hookean" 
3.3. Tochnog 
One of the types of initial-boundary value problems that can be analysed by Tochnog is problem of material 
deformation and flow described by Eq. 1 
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where: ρ materi density; ν materi velocity in i-direction; σij stress matrix; x space coordinate; β material 
volumetric expansion coefficient; T temperature; gi gravity force component; d damping coefficient; fi volumetric 
force density. For hyperelasticity problems the user should activate total Lagrange motion description and define 
appropriate material group. In case of hyperelasticity constitute models the stress follow from strain energy 
function that can be build from two types of contributions: deviatoric and volumetric. With Tochnog commands 
listed below one can select the followning deviatoric contributions: 
x group_materi_hyper_besseling 
x group_materi_hyper_mooney blatz ko 
x group_materi_hyper_mooney rivlin 
x group_materi_hyper_neohookean 
x group_materi_hyper_reducedpolynomial 
For volumentric contribution to strain energy function the choices are: 
x group_materi_hyper_volumetric_linear 
x group_materi_hyper_volumetric_murnaghan 
x group_materi_hyper_volumetric_polynomial 
x group_materi_hyper_volumetric_simotaylor 
x group_materi_hyper_volumetric_ogden 
3.4. Abaqus 
In Abaqus hyperelastic materials are defined as total stress - total strain relationship. Materials may be modelled 
as compressible and incompressible. To handle incompressible material mixed formulation is introduced. 
Following nearly incompressible and incompressible materials are defined in Abaqus: 
x polynomial form: reduced polynomial form, neo-Hookean, Mooney-Rivlin, Yeoh 
x Ogden 
x Arruda-Boyce 
x Van der Waals 
Abaqus also provides support for highly compressible models. Users may also define their own material models 
using UMAT procedures. For detailed review of available material models one is encouraged to view Abaqus 
Theory Guide. 
4. Case studies 
Due to the space restriction only part of the results obtained from numerical simulations was presented in the 
paper. Interested reader is referred to http://L5.pk.edu.pl/~aperduta/matbud2015_hyperelasticity.html for more 
images and graphs. 
4.1. Material model, element formulation 
In all examples a neo-Hookean model was used with following constants: shear modulus G = 80.194MPa, bulk 
modulus K = 40.0889 e4 MPa. In Abaqus and GetFEM++ a mixed formulation is used, displacements are 
interpolated linearly and pressure is piecewise constant. When we model incompressible material in one of these 
two packages, there is no need to define value of bulk modulus. In FEBio incompressibility is handled using three-
field element formulation, where displacements are interpolated linearly, volume ratio and pressure variables are 
piecewise constant. 
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4.2. Cook’s membrane 
Cook’s problem has been studied by many authors (see for example Reese et al. [5], Chavan et al. [6]). The 
main purpose of this benchmark is to test used formulation under combined bending and shear. Geometry and 
boundary conditions are presented in Fig. 1. Force F is uniformly distributed along right edge. The quantity of 
interest is the displacement in y direction of top right corner. Results are presented in Table 1. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Cook’s membrane: (a) geometry and boundary conditions; (b) deformed geometry. 
 
Table 1. Displacement in y direction of top right corner. 
FEM 
package 
mesh density 
1 4 8 16 32 64 
Abaqus 2.796 6.123 7.380 7.900 8.097 8.174 
GetFEM++ 3.289  6.132 6.697 6.892 6.958 6.982 
 
4.3. 2D compressed block configuration 
Next example presents a block in plain strain, subjected to compressive load of initial value p0 = 10MPa. Load 
is applied in ratio p/p0 starting from 10 to 60. Geometry and boundary conditions are presented in Fig. 2. Similar 
test was performed in Reese et al. [7] . Results are presented in Table 2. 
 
 
Fig. 2. 2D block compression: (a) geometry and boundary conditions; (b) deformed geometry. 
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Table 2. Compression level of 2D block – ratio of max node displacement to its initial position. 
load 
ratio 
FEM 
package 
mesh density 
4 8 16 32 
10 Abaqus 23.47  23.54 23.53 23.53 
GetFEM++ 23.66  23.60 23.55 23.53 
20 Abaqus 39.33  39.34 39.25 39.22 
 GetFEM++ 39.70  39.42 39.27 39.23 
40 Abaqus 57.79  57.08 56.49 56.32 
 GetFEM++ 59.70  57.14 56.46 56.31 
80 Abaqus 67.80  66.69 65.45 65.03 
 GetFEM++ 71.19  66.97 65.33 64.99 
4.4. Cube 
Last example presents a cube compressed with p0 load acting on quarter of top surface. We use same parameters 
and loading values as in Reese et al. [5]. Due to symmetry we consider only quarter of the cube. Geometry and 
boundary conditions are presented in Fig. 3. Results are presented in Table 3. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Compressed cube: (a) geometry and boundary conditions; (b) deformed geometry. 
 
Table 3. Compression level of cube – ratio of max node displacement to its initial position. 
load 
ratio 
FEM 
package 
mesh density 
4 8 10 16 
10 Abaqus 10.95  10.96 10.99 10.95 
GetFEM++ 10.99  10.97 10.96 - 
 FEBio 10.99  11.00 11.00 10.99 
20 Abaqus 21.91  21.97 22.03 21.98 
 GetFEM++ 21.98  22.00 21.99 - 
 FEBio 21.98  22.06 22.08 22.04 
40 Abaqus 42.29  42.59 42.63 42.54 
 GetFEM++ 42.21  42.57 42.43 - 
 FEBio 42.22  42.66 42.67 42.63 
80 Abaqus 70.55  70.69 70.35 69.77 
 GetFEM++ 70.33  70.11 69.79 - 
 FEBio 70.55  70.20 69.90 69.65 
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5. Conclusions 
The article presents numerical study of selected benchmark problems for hyperelastic material models. The 
problems were solved by different types of software packages, both commercial and research ones. The obtained 
results are consistent with those reported in referenced papers and consistent between packages, however the level 
of quantitative  agreement and convergence behaviour needs further investigation. 
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